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QUESTION 1

Although Salesforce B2B Commerce and Salesforce recommend against using "without sharing classes" whenever
possible, sometimes it is unavoidable. Which three items will open up a major security hole? (3 answers) 

A. Executing dynamic SOQL inside a without sharing class with a bind variable from PageReference.getParameters(). 

B. Executing dynamic SOQL inside a without sharing class with a bind variable from the UserInfo class. 

C. Executing dynamic SOQL inside a without sharing class with a bind variable from PageReference.getCookies(). 

D. Executing dynamic SOQL inside a without sharing class with a bind variable from cc_RemoteActionContentex class. 

E. Executing dynamic SOQL inside a without sharing class with a bind variable from ccAPI.CURRENT_VERSION. 

Correct Answer: ACD 

 

 

QUESTION 2

The ccUtil apex class in Salesforce B2B Commerce provides numerous utility functions that can be leveraged in
subscriber classes. 

Which command will return the value in the given Map if found or a default value in the event that the Map is null, empty,
or an object is not found for that key? 

A. ccrz.ccUtil.defv (Map mp, String key , Object ob) 

B. ccrz.ccUtil.defVal (Map mp, String key, Object ob) 

C. ccrz.ccUtil.... (Map mp, String key, Object ob) 

D. ccrz.ccUtil.defaultValue(Map mp, String key , Object ob) 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

A Developer created a custom field that a project wants to expose on a given page. 

How does the Developer ensure that the field is available to display on a given page? 

A. Override the Service Class that the page uses and update the ServiceManagement in CCAdmin for the given
storefront to use this new Service Class. 

B. Override the Logic Class that the page uses and update the Service Management in CCAdmin for the given
storefront to use this new Service Class 
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C. Create a new Service Classthat the page uses and update the Service Management in CCAdmin for the given
storefront to use this new Service Class 

D. Create a new Logic Class that the page uses and update the Service Management in CCAdmin for the given
storefront to use this new Service Class 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

When a user buys 10 units of product B, the user wants 1 unit of Product A to be automatically added to the cart. How
can this requirement be fulfilled? 

A. Override the AllowCheckout method in ccrz.cc_api_CartExtension 

B. Override the prepareForSave method in ccrz.cc_api_CartExtension 

C. Override the preprocess method in ccrz.cc_api_CartExtension 

D. Override the prepareToAdd method in ccrz.cc_api_CartExtension 

Correct Answer: C  

 

QUESTION 5

What are two ways to check the input or return data of the Global API\\'s? (2 answers) 

A. ccrz.ccUtil.isNotEmpty(Map) and ccrz.ccUtil.isNotEmpty(List) 

B. ccrz.ccUtil.isNotValid(Map) and ccrz.ccUtil.isNotValid(List) 

C. ccrz.ccUtil.isValid(Map) and ccrz.ccUtil.isValid(List) 

D. ccrz.ccUtil.isEmpty(Map) and ccrz.ccUtil.isEmpty(List) 

Correct Answer: AD 
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